Dear 3Point Families,
First and foremost, the 3Point Athletics family hopes this finds your family staying safe and
healthy during these extraordinary times. As a sports-based organization, the concept of team
is at the forefront of everything we do: whether it’s coaching your child, working with our
community partners, or supporting our incredible team of 3Point coaches. Now more than
ever, it’s important to call upon those life lessons sports have instilled in us, especially
teamwork. Even though our beloved sports called a timeout, we’re still playing, as a team, for
our teammates. This will be one of our ultimate coaching moments of focusing on WE not ME.
We would also like to take this time to THANK YOU for all the support you’ve shown our small
business over the years. 3Point Athletics started back in the fall of 2010 (although we’ve been
working in the community providing youth sports program for most of our adult lives) with a
simple mission: to provide high-quality programs based upon the idea they’re PRODUCTIVE,
POSITIVE & FUN!
3Point was born out of passion – our passion for working with children, our passion for sports,
and our passion for making a positive impact in the community – and we can’t wait to get back
to living out that passion once this passes. We know it won’t be easy in the meantime, but
using those life lessons sports has taught us (hard work, sacrifice, and teamwork to name a
few), we’ll get through this together.
Until then, we would love to hear from you! You are the reason we do this, and your support is
what has allowed us to do this. Feel free to share any productive, positive, or fun anecdotes you
might have as we work through our timeout together. You can reach us at the following e-mail
address:
•
•
•
•

Coach Tom: tom@3pointathletics.com
Coach Dave: dave@3pointathletics.com
Coach Cole: cole@3pointathletics.com
General: info@3pointathletics.com

If you would like us to pass along a message to any of the other 3Point Coaches, please share
those as well and we’ll make sure it happens. As always, we’re here for you, so if you have any
questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out.

Additionally, in the coming weeks, we will be creating content to help keep things PRODUCTIVE,
POSITIVE & FUN for you at home. Like most of us, we’re figuring this out on the fly, but we will
be posting lesson plans and activities on the website and in our newsletters. Here’s a link to
those resources () which will be updated on a near daily basis. We also have plans to start
creating online instruction videos and will keep you posted as those efforts come to fruition.
It is our privilege to serve you and we look forward to seeing you at a 3Point program when our
timeout has ended and play resumes. Take care and be well.
-The 3Point Athletics Team

